Mental Health
If you are finding it difficult to concentrate or are struggling to complete your coursework, you are not alone. For resources that can help, see: http://www.manoa.hawaii.edu/counseling/

MODERN FRANCE - SCHEDULE OF READINGS & DISCUSSION

Week 1: The Land of France: The Old Regime
First class meeting [date TBA] - Course overview, introductions.

Read this week:
- Conklin, Fishman & Zaretsky, France and its Empire since 1870, Chap. 1, pp. 1-15 [Laulima]
- Do online map quiz of the countries neighboring France: https://online.seterra.com/en/vgp/3194 -- keep going until you get 100%; then email me a screen shot.

Class 2 [date TBA] – Lecture, Q&A, discussion

Week 2: From Revolution to Empire

Class 3 [date TBA] – Lecture, Q&A, discussion
Read for this week's discussion: Discussion intros begin this week and continue through Week 8.
- Cahier de doléances [grievance petition] of the town of Vire, 1 March 1789
- Declaration of the Rights of Man (26 August 1789)
- The October Days
- ‘Make Terror the Order of the Day’ (5 September 1793)

Class 4 [date TBA] – Site visit: Place de la Concorde
- Book Presentation Teams 1 & 2 meet with me after class

Week 3: In Search of a New Equilibrium:
The Restoration, the July Monarchy, and the Second Republic (1848-52)

Class 5 [date TBA] – Lecture, Q&A, discussion
Read for discussion this week: Discussion intros continue
- Napoleon Bonaparte’s Statement upon Becoming Consul, 19 Brumaire Year VIII (10 Nov.1799) and the Imperial Catechism (1806) (excerpt), also Conklin et al., Chap. 1, pp. 19-24 [Laulima]

Class 6 [date TBA] – Site visit: Louvre: Delacroix, “Liberty Leading the People,” 1830

Eugène Delacroix, “Liberty Leading the People,” 1830
© Louvre Museum, Paris
Week 4: Urbanism and the Second Empire

Class 7 [date TBA] – Lecture & class discussion

Read for discussion this week: (Discussion intros continue)
- Flora Tristan, *The Workers’ Union* (1843), excerpt
- Karl Marx, “The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis Napoleon Bonaparte” (1852)
- Conklin et al., Chap. 1, 24-28
- Finish reading Zola, *The Ladies’ Delight*

Class 8 [date TBA] – Site visit: Arc de Triomphe

Week 5: La Belle Époque

Class 9 [date TBA] – Lecture & class discussion

- In-class presentations, Groups 1 & 2: Zola, *The Ladies’ Delight.*

Class 10 [date TBA] – Site visit: Le Bon Marché department store

Week 6: L’année terrible: The Franco-Prussian War and the Paris Commune

Class 11 [date TBA] – Lecture & class discussion

Read for discussion this week: (Discussion intros continue)
- Proclamation by Emile Duval, delegated commander in the Paris Commune, 21 March 1871
- Conklin et al., Chap. 2

Class 12 [date TBA] – Site visit: Le mur des Fédérés, Père-Lachaise cemetery

Week 7: Impressionism & Illumination: Landscapes and the City of Light

Class 13 [date TBA] – Lecture & class discussion

Read for discussion this week: (Discussion intros continue)
- Wolfgang Schivelbusch, *The Industrialization of Light in the Nineteenth Century* (excerpts, PDF on Laulima)

Week 7, Class 14 [date TBA] – Site visit: Musée d’Orsay (Gare d’Orsay, 1898 – 1900)
Week 8: Internationalism: Imperialism and the Paris Exposition

**Class 15 [date TBA]** – Lecture & class discussion

Read for discussion this week: (Discussion intros continue)

- Conklin et al., Chapters 4 and 5

**Class 16 [date TBA]** – **Site visit: Tour Eiffel and Musée de l'Homme**

Week 9: Dreams Dragged Down in the Mud: The Great War

**Class 17 [date TBA]** – Lecture & class discussion

Read for discussion this week: (Discussion intros continue)

- The Treaty of Versailles, June 28, 1919: Part VIII, Sect. I (Articles 231-244)

**Class 18 [date TBA]** – **Site visit: Monument aux Morts 14-18**

Week 10: The Popular Front and the Start of World War II

**Class 19 [date TBA]** – Lecture & class discussion

Read for discussion this week:

- Conklin et al., Chap. 8
- Edouard Daladier, “The Nazis’ Aim is Slavery” – radio address to France, January 29, 1940; transcript in English translation
- Franco-German Armistice, June 25, 1940
- Statut des Juifs (Jewish Statutes), October 3, 1940

**Class 20 [date TBA]** – **Site visit: Memorial Garden to the Children of the Vel d’Hiv roundup**

Week 11: FALL BREAK [dates TBA]

👩 Work on your screencasts over break. Upload to course site by [date TBA], and read Mehdi Charef, *Tea in the Harem*, 1983
Week 12: The Occupation: Collaboration meets Resistance

Class 21 [date TBA] – Lecture & class discussion

Read for discussion this week:
- Ronald Rosbottom, *Sudden Courage: Youth in France Confront the Germans, 1940-1945* (excerpt)
- General Charles de Gaulle, *L’Appel du 18 juin* – call for resistance broadcast on the BBC London June 18, 1940
- Last 25 min. of class – Meet with groups presenting on Mehdi Charef, *Tea in the Harem*.

Class 22 [date TBA] – *Site visit: Musée de la Libération de Paris*

Read for discussion this week:
- De Gaulle, “Paris is liberated!” August 25, 1944
- Conklin et al., Chaps. 10 and 11
- Begin reading Mehdi Charef, *Tea in the Harem, 1983*

Week 13: The Algerian War & Decolonization

Class 23 [date TBA] – Lecture & class discussion

Read for discussion this week:
- Leïla Sebbar, *The Seine was Red: Paris, October 1961* [excerpts on Laulima]

Class 24 [date TBA] – *Site visit: Pont Saint-Michel* [site of graffiti "Ici on noie les Algériens" marking the October 17, 1961 Paris Massacre of FLN supporters]

Week 14: Revolution (again!) -- 1968

Class 25 [date TBA] – Lecture & class discussion

Read for discussion this week:
- Simone de Beauvoir, *The Second Sex* (1949) (excerpt)
- "The May upheaval 1968" (British government report, August 1968)

Class 26 [date TBA] – In-class presentations,
- Group 3 & 4: Mehdi Charef, *Tea in the Harem*.

All peer and self-assessments for the group presentations and screencasts must be submitted by today.
Week 15: Cultures in Conflict & la République en marche?

Class 27 [date TBA] – Lecture & class discussion

Watch and listen for discussion this week:


Class 28 [date TBA] – Class discussion and final exam review

FINAL EXAM [date & time TBA]